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A. J. Harrington, Compan y
A, Twenty-secon- d Kentucky Volunteers,' ia
Kgent fr the Louisville Democrat. i f

gSTLere was a vast outpouring of iLe
poodle ia Cincinnati, July 30th, in faror of

lie Union end for extinguishing the rebel-

lion. No adverse sentiment appeared, and
we believe none exists. One thing is cer-

tain, no matter what difference of opinion

iay prevail amongst the friends of the
Union, they are unanimous in one senti-

ment fA. country tkall t.U be di tided.

Loyal men may differ as to the policy to be

pursued to put do n the rebellion and re
store the Union, but it is to be restored if
it takes the last man and the last dollar.
The rebels could fall easier if they did net
cako a division of the country an ulti-

matum. They demand what will never be
conceded whilst the Mississippi runs into
the Oulf.

Amongst the number of impossible things,
the division of the great ocean-boun- d Re-

public is the most impossible. It ean never
be done. Generations of calamities will
not effect iu The aj parent success of reb-c-- is

now and then is delusive. Energy and
paction nay eomt-time- win battles, bat
they can't eonquer manifest destiny. This
meeting in Cincinnati is proof that differ-

ences of views on the ways and means will
&ot prevent all cenfpiring to the same end.
The very men in the Northwest who con-

demn the radical policy of a faction North
will never yield the point that rebels 'are
fighting for the division of the Union.
They might resist a law or a particular
policy, and, perhaps, succeed; but in their
rjtimatvm they have no friends, and they
need cot cheat themselves by supposing
they have any. This rebellion will be put
down; other matters Union men may differ
about and settle afterward; but en this
great itaue of arms now there can be ne
compromise. --

' .'

EpjJulian, of Indiana, denies that he ia
acting disloyally; on the contrary, he In-

sists that he is aiding the Government to

suppress the rebellion. . Be published a
card some days ago denying that he was
epposed to the Union party. We are sorry
Julian will insist on being a friend of the
Administration, and on being a member of
the Utwn party. lis intends to injure both
by claiming to be their friend. Ills corse
would be far better than his blessings.

He made a speech in Congress Id which
his hostility to the Administration was
plainly munlftf J; end inasmuch as he
did Dot like the Union then, we presume he
is still opposed to i.

The old guard of the Abolition party are
disgusted with the President, and pour out
their maledictions upon his head without
stint. The political Abolitionists are shap-

ing their aitillery against the Administra-
tion. They are moulding bullets and
slarpenisg their knives for the contest. If
the President does not strike the Whole

tribe, many of them will steal into Con-

gress to annoy him. II had just as well
accept the fttet that they are his implaca- -

enemies They will not forgive him for
the hsrm he fca done them in not carrying
out their radical schemes. They will post-

pone an pen quarrel till after the elec-

tions. It is expedient fur them to do so.

They can get more help in Congress If they
still appear to support the President. Now

is the time for the President to let this fac-

tion know that their purposes can't pre-

vail.

T Lit those who are discouraged re-

member that the rebels have been driven
cut of Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri,
parts of Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina, Mississippi, North Caro-

lina, Arkansas, Louisiana, and are besieged
at their capitol. One more strong push
and they will be in the Gulf.

3.A Black Republican orator says the
hammers of the Almighty will crush
slavery. When such fellows as that damn
slavery, we pronounce them very light
Godhammers.

ttMr. Craven, of Indiana, said in hit
Cincinnati speech, Thursday, that he had
two sons in the army, and was ready to go

himself. Glorious Craven, how you are
.

A' friend who put up at a house
where there are a number of Secesh,

it is a ten-sto- edifice, as he bean
about that many different ftori.es "every
day. J ;

i i

EL.Comonfort if Commander-la-Chi-ef

f the Mexican armies. llow can the
French eipect to take all Mexico, 'when
they have failed in taking a common fort?

fcu When Morgan said he could "hold
all cf the country outside of Frinkfort and
Lexington," he modestly meant that. the
country shouldn't bold him.

E?Some papers call the Indiana D-

emocracy the butter-nu- t or white-waln-

party. The Elack Republicans' are, of
coarse, the black walnut. . V.

. ...
Xf&m We arc eonTlnced that many men

are not so anxions to point out the true way
to crash the rebellion as to say something
that will eurpriie by Its novelty. ... -

' 'r'. -

to raising the flag all
orer the Union, the voiens of Kentucky
should put p a heavy Union polL1 j --

i

tO Morgan pretends that by stealing
Worses he gets draft horses. : j

QrEsasabsr ta 'rott for tto ona to-

morrow who is not soond. &nd loyal to the
core. Every unsound vote s costs a man's
jfeinthe$sli" ' 1 -

: RTL,Tbe eaie with which alBullit ean be
topped without injury, bat with positive

benett, was shown at Mount Sterling the
other day. : w ".

tT" The rebels turned the muj jles of
their guns 'to onr loyal cltiiens at ML
Sterling, but they soon after, turned their
butts.

tgyWhat is the duty of every loyal cit-
izen, .To cast a ballot for sound
UtuUcandidates and Lis bullets for rebel.

BQaDaniel Boone, in exciting a rivalry
id skill with the rifle, Vas a blessing to the
Westj 4. 'cti te w gret Boone.

HKSIf any body wants to know what is
better than a eter Jinj man, ! we refer them
to the Mount Sterling (Ky.) men.

' ' - 'i' tThe straps on the shoulders of officers,
vrbo t without leave, should be
placed on their backs. -

t Beauregard is . at Bladen Springs,
Ala., recruiting his health. ' There is noth-
ing else left in the South for him to recru t.

fi.The young, lal"who hugged and
kissed Morgan,Tmg t have had an eye to a

Morganatic mart iage. ' "

t,.An obstinate ibel should be escort
ed to Captain Ltllard, to the tune of "Mis
ter, here's yer mule."

The Government proposes to use ne-

groes for working in the trenches, in order
to dig that last ditch.

tQPThe only proper way to put loyal
men down, is to put them down on your
ticket I

fgyThe loyal men of Mt Sterling having
tbe proper metal ran a Bullitt the other
oay.

ILMake op your ticket early
row morning, and put none but loyal men
on it

Bk.Tke Secessionist say their time will
come. Alas what a melancholy reflection
to them.

.Morgan's standing order to his men
is to "take horse" immediately.

I.The Secesh whisper treason, but such
expressions must not be aloud.

SST" Morgan threw down the gauntlet at
Midway, doubtless to run it at Paris.

2TThe bullets at Mt. Sterling whietled.
They whistled "Yankee Doodle."

t&" Humphrey Marshall's band in Vir
ginia. must have been a belly-ban- d.

tcS". Morgan's forage cap at Versailles
turned into a hell-m- et at Paris.

To the Voters of the City cf Louis- -
;, , , . TlUe.

As the candidates renerallv en t.iiV,HK
Ing their records, political opinions, &c:,
and I being one among the very many who
are willing to serve the dear people, I will
aay to you, first, that I entered into the
present canvass under a greater disadvan-
tage probably than anr other candidate.
being a poor mechanic without money.
Besides this, I have been misrepresented in
every part of the city, first as a secession-
ist, then as an ultra Union man, next as
cue of those who took part in the bloody
riot of AtfUSL 1&J&. and last as not be.'nir
competent to discharge the duties of the
office.

As to beina: a secessionist, manv nf mc
most intimate friends, who argue in faver
of thi right of secession, will tell you that
I Lave many a time combatted their argu-
ments, and never yielded
an inch to what I called their political
heresy.

It is sot in my nature to be ultra in
any of my opinions, and those who know
me will testify that I am not a blustering
man; but as my loyalty has been question-
ed, I will state the fact that I was one of
seven mechanics who, ' in December, 1830,
met snd laid the ground-wor- k of the first
union association ever organized la Louis-
ville. That association passed stronger,
and. at the same time, mora ranaarvatiT
resolutions than Lave been adopted by any
meeting neia since. 1 was in earnest in
that movement, and I still adhere to the
principles there proclaimed.1

I have already settled. the matter as to
competency by publishing my certificate.
In regard to appointing disloyal men as
deputies, I trust a strict adherence ta man
ciple will prevent me doing anything of
wnicn any true lover or his country would
bo ashamed.

I neelected noticing in tht nrnnpr r1&
the charge of being one of the rioters in

It ia onlr neceas&rv to & ihat T am
cow, and hare always been, a Democrat.

will. UoaaN.
August 2nd, 18C2. :

Gallaxt Exploit. The Danville Tri
bune says that two boys of that place,
R. M. Griffin and W. B. Tompkins, after the
dispatch was received from Marshal Sneed
for men to proceed to Crab Orchard, imme-
diately started for that point, and our reg
ular forces not coming up, an independent
party of six, with R.M. Griffin as Captain,
immediately started in pursuit of the re-

treating marauders, and succeeied in cap- -
taring some three or four prisoners, some
thirty Lead horses and mules, and saving
Government property to the amount of five
thousand dollars. Bully for "Bob" and
"Buah." -

J RibilSmis Arbksted. About 10 o'clock
on Thursday night, a trio of rebels, who are
sunpected of being spies, were arrested on
board the steamer Lady Franklin, at Cov
ington, and conveyed to the office of the
Provost Marshal, where, unon beln
searched, the sum of fire hundred and
sixty-fiv- e dollars in Confederate Scrip was
found in the possession of one of the
parties.' They hail from Memphis, and
when arrested were bound South. The
Provost Marshal committed them to the
Newport Barracks.

PrxirsTtTJJiu. Catalet. Colonel Wil
liams, . Sevetlb Pennsylvania cavalry,
passed through Danville, Kentucky, on Fri
day last, irom tne pursuit or morgan s
guerrillas, to Lebanon, where they are now
located. TLis regiment originally num-
bered twelve hundred men, and can now
muster nearly on thousand cfi;tives.

Paovosr MakjhaL. Sam. D. Myers, of
uus piace, cas received the appointment of

i vTwai uiuM ir luaanon ana Jackson
counties wifa rthe rask of captain. Wo
understand that CoLlWck's Third RegU
meat of East Tennessee Infantry is to be
stationed here to ael as provost guard.
Three companies arrived and went into
camp on.Wedaesiay morning last.
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Lettor from "Volunte sr."
HOW TO EKD THE WAS S00NIST-IYB- Y COX.

8 ITERATION IS ITS FAVOB-E- XD HEBE LB
AM SYMPATHISERS WITH THEIB KEGSOE8
TO TU SOUTH THEY LOVE 90 MfCH-TE- N
DEaXESS WON'T DO.' ' ' '

fOurrespondencd LouUvU Democrat.
ConiMTH, Miss- - July 27, 18C2.

EJltort Democrat Gentlemen: The sug
gestion thrown out in my last letter as to
ending the war, is more thoroughly rivet
ing itself on my mind as a plan which
should be tricd.and a policy which has mercy
as well as succeas in it. Tbo pestilent
quibblers who stay at home and growl at
everything that is done to preserve tho
government, will throw up their Lands la
noiy norror at tne very Uea of banishing
people from their homes, compelled though
they be to seek 'their friends and
remain with thera. Thee same kind-
ly disposed and benevolent imVi.
vidnals have forgotten, or have never
Known, mat sucn nas been the fate of the
many soldiers pow in the South, who have
had hearts ta feel a patriotic throb, and
spirits willing to endure the pangs of leav-
ing home and friends, that they may in
some measure help to restore the country
dear to thera as life itself. Is It nothing to
the point that there are now from four to
six hundred thousand men who are fathers,
husbands, brothers, with strong affections
calling them back to the homes they have left,
to fight the battles which traitors' heads have
plotted? Yon, Messrs. Editors, who set
cosily In your office, and go daily through
your wort, and when evening comes Beek
tho comforts of home, the smile of affection
from a loving wife, and the joyful prattle
of innocent and happy children, my even
look coldly and philosophically on tLis
plan, which proposes to aid tie war by
pusmog uu us elements together on the
shores of the Gulf of Mexico, where K may ru-
minate on t reason, and starve to their heart's
content. I know your detestation of treason;
I know your devotion to the Constitution
and the laws; but, nevertheless, looking at
things through the newspapers, you see
but dimly; you cannot appreciate the full
sacrifice which is being made constantly
by the many thousands who have volun-
teered to serve their country in this her
day of trial. We have all thought too
much of the comfort of rebels. We have.all
thought that they might be subdued without
stringent measuros, and' the milk of human
kindness has flown so freely in our own
breasU that we have not seen, as we
should, the sufferings and psngs which are
constantly endured by our own men. The
sick or dying soldier turns upon his bed,
with a sigh for home and the dear ones he
has left there, and the stalwart man goes
through his daily duty with cheerfulness
and alacrity, but when night comes and he
lies upon his pallet, Lis thoughts turn
to home, and his heart pants to get at
those who have ruthlessly endeavored to
breakup the Government to which he' is
so much attached. Is there no cruelty In
protracting this state of things? Does not
charity and humanity to say nothing of
restoring the Government plead for some
plan to bring more ppeedily to a close this
unhallowed and wicked strife? The Booner
ended, the least suffering. And if the end
can be attained sooner by starvation than
bloodshed, in God's name let the policy be
adopted.

When the Mississippi river is In our pos-
session, the supply of meat will be entirely
cut off, as Texas Is the only point where
not only the army, but the Inhabitants w ho
are not in the army, can obta:n their sup-
plies. Congregate them as much as possi-
ble, and their waste beeomes the greater,
and their supplies are the sooner used up.
In this way. too. will theaver-annnvt- m.l
never-endin- ? nesrro (mention b oaiHJ
Send their negroes with them. They are
theirs, and to them they should ltsomething to eat and wear. We cannot use
mem. iney are drones in our camps, eat-in- e

the supplies which are pent far
otio soldiers. Let them go with their masters
ana neip mem chew their cud of treason. As
it is now, the masters run off and leave their
laiy, half-cloth- negroes to do the besti
mey can. u is not our business to feed
them, and if we can thus usa tlipm in trtn
their masters to loyalty and reason, we
snau get more good out of them than by
taking them into pervice. either us snIHipr
laborers or body servants.

ihe guerrilla raids in Kentucky will,
I think, have one good effect, and that is,
that they will embolden the Secessionists
to show their hands, and thus will the
authorities be enabled to strike at the right
place. Let General Boyle have them ar-
rested, negroes and all, and shipped
through the lines, and their property, which
may be used for the benefit of the army, all
confiscated. They will then feel in its full-
ness the force of the Government n,1 tho
enormity of treason. As sure as there is
a sun in tne neavens, win it bring them to
their senses. Such a. nnnra will
from them their wonted howl of tyranny, but
sooner or later mey will get into a melting
mood. It will bo good for them, and to their
tastes to try the sweet freedom of the
Southern Confederacy, in a genial climate,
amid orange groves, with humming birds,
and the never-tirin- g mockingbird, tobrealc
the dull monotony which may at times seem
burdensome.

It has been my fortune lately to meet with
several officers who were prisoners in the
hands of the enemy. Their tales of suf-
fering, neglect, and abuse, with starvation
as a climax, makes one feel very badly.
You may depend such tales will have their
effect in filling our ranks. One officer
who was taken prisoner at the battle of
Belmont, has Veen ten months in their pris-
ons. His sufferings tell heavily upon his
health, though his . spirit Is unfagged, and,
when he is properly exchanged, will be in
the ranks again, if possible, to avenge the
many wrongs he has endured.

A report came in y, by some soldiers
who deserted the rebel army, that General
Bragg is down below us with forty thousand
men, only half of whom are fit for duty.
They, report, also, that it is his intention to
make a strike for Tennessee. llow they
found out what Gen. Bragg'a, intention or
plans were, we do not know. But such an
item would be quite sufficient for a profes-
sional letter writer to make quite a string
of news of, though it is but a camp rumor
to a Vou steer.

Shockiko Accident. Day before yes-

terday morning, about half-pa- st seven
o'clock, a little girl, named Elizabeth Exter,
went into the mill of Hengelbrock & Co.,
corner of Monmouth and Madison streets,
in Newport, Kentucky, for the purpose of
obtaining some meal. While stepping acrof s
a shaft which runs parallel with the floor,
and about, two feet above it, her clothes
became entangled in one of the couplings.
She was instantly dragged under and
around' the shaft, and mutilated in a most
horrible manner. ITer left arm was com-

pletely torn from its socket and severed
from the body. Her left leg was also
broken, and her head severely bruised. She
was taken into a house near by, where
medical attendance was promptly called,
but it is extremely doubtful whether the
little sufferer will survive her injuries.
She is about twelve years of sge, and is said
to be a smart and promising child.

A Hi5T. A soldier met a secessionist
woman the other day In Warrentonj Vir-
ginia. She instantly hoisted her dress to
an .unusual Light, and swung around to
clear him- - The soldier, wh& wsfattentive-l- y

regarding tho spectacle, crfod out in
blank astonishment: "What dirty stock-

ings 1" ' Down went the skirts, hiding tie
frightful apparition from. Tiew, and the
woman disappeared. f

fcr th louiirtlia Ecmoertt 1

Union Meeting in RusaeUriUe.
. Monday, July 28th, being County Court

day ia old Logan, tha Court House was
filled with persons front all portions of our
county, assembled In mass meeting. John
T. Smith, Esq. was elected chairman. A
secretary being appointed,' the fMectof the
meeting was then stai 4 w U to appoint
canJi hitcs for offices Ur whih ther were
then i.o applicants, at t "sprees the feel-

ings oi our ixjile wnh reference to the
affairs of the country. With the candidates
then nominated we have now a full Union
tioket for the county offices.

This business having been attended to,
Dr. J. R. Bailey, our Representative elect,
then asked leave to read to tho meeting the
following resolutions: -

1st. That we arc now, as we have always
been, for the Union, the Constitution and
the enforcement of the laws, and that we
are unalterably opposed to Secession, disso-
lution or disintegration of our common
country in any way; believing that our only
security for life, liberty, knd property is in
the Union and under the Constitution.

2d. That we approve, adopt, and commend
the emphatic answer given by Kentucky's
gallant son the great statesman of the
West Henry Clay, who, being asked when
he would be for a dissolution of this Union
said; Never! never J! never! II

'

3d. That we adopt the sentiment of the
immortal Webster, "Liberty and Union,'
now and forever, one and inseparable."

4th. That, indorsing the language of
Kentucky's greatest living statesman, Hon.
John J. Crittenden, we Wlicve
j a remedy fur uu existing evil;" and that,

concurring wnn me jiero, I'atriot and
Statesman, Andrew Jackson, we feel that
"the Federal Union shall be preserved."

6th. That we can conceive of no
means of relief from surrounding evils
but in . the speedy and effectual crush-
ing out of this wicked and uncalled for re-
bellion against the best Government the
world ever saw, and that, for this purpose,
we pledge our individual and united efforts
to assist in raising our State's proportion
of the troops recently called for hv tb
National Executive, In accordance with the
suggestions or our patriotic Military Board
and the Governors of the other loval
States.

Dr. G. D.Blakey then moved that we adopt
the resolutions, and suTmortedhin mot inn hw
a few stirring, patriotic and eloquent re-
marks. He congratulated the people that
old Logan, the mother of counties, had
spoken out on the great question; that her
prouu name was enrolled among the great
family of loyal counties in our trail ant nlrt
State, and that she had resolved to do her
nuij, ana ner whole duty, against the
tyrannical desrtots wha hud
lately to enslave her proud and freeborn
sons, me snort ajdress was received with
applause, and the resolutions heartily
adopted.

On motion of Dr. Bailey, the meeting re-
quested the publication of i

in the Louisville Democrat, Journal, and all
iue loyai papers oi iventucky.

No further business beins on hand thm
meeting adjourned with the best and kind
est leeunes. jobs t. Smith, Chir n.

C. T. Shields, Sec'y.

Personal. Dr. Stone. U. S. A.
in this city last night, having been released
from pecesh imprisonment whijh he endured
a year and seven days.

John O. Nioolay, Esq., the Private
of President Lincoln, left Washi

last evening on a visit to his home in the
neu joun uay, rsq., tao President's
Assistant Secretary, fills Mr. N.
during the latter's absence.

eng. uen. i. a. Uilmore, U. 8. Vols, and
Lieut Colonel Martin. U. S. A 1 are At ihe
National.

Gen. Franklin, of the Armv of the Vntn.
mac, arrived in Washlnpton this forenonn
Gen. Burnside Is also here.

Captains Bruke and Ineilen. Toronto. f!
W- - General Van Vliet. U.S. Vol
Swett, I1L; Major H. C. Balh, U. S. A;, are at
it marus . -

Captain Thomas O. SlfridrA. TT S'N.
A. Rencher, ....N. M, and B.

T..-- i in '.

ivusu, iraaiora,ra., are at the Metropolitan
itoiei. ashkfujton bun, JjijA,

The Nchse of Peeston S. Bbooks. An
old colored woman, formerly a slave, is now
residing in Rahway, New Jersey. She
was the nurse of Preston S. Brooka, and
has a large family of children, all of them
slaves. "Massa Brooks"' she describes as a
bad boy and a cruel man to his people,
whom he whipped terribly, and fed in a
miserable manner. His brutality in child
hood was fairly parent to the ferocity of
his manhood.

SQi.On Sunday evening last, Judge
James Rice, of Catlettsburg, Ky., was ar
rested by the military authorities. We un-

derstand that tho order for his arrest went
from General Boyle.

The Judge doe9 not belong to that class
of miserable, bare-foote- ragged-breeche- d

wretches, that it has been the custom to
an est .taclusitvly hitherto. The arrest of
Judge Rice indicates a change of policy in
Eastern Kentucky. -

ESL.A very respectable lady of Redwood,
New York,' committed suicide last week
upon being detected in stealing from a dry
goods store, - She had peculated for ten
years, and had collected an immense quan-

tity of laces, handkerchiefs, shawls, collars,
linen cloth, &o. Her husband was very
wealthy, and she' was a devout member
of the church.' ner dresses were all made
with long capacious pockets, of the kind
common to all thieves. ' ' ' ' ' !

.

A Covington Rebel in Limbo. Richard
Cooper, well known in Covington as an Un-

mitigated rebel, recently joined Colonel
Bullitt's gang of guerrillas, and left Boone
county with them, but was subsequently
captured in the skirmish at Mi. Sterling by
Maj. Brocht's Cavalry. A gentleman with
whom he had previously .been acquainted
saw him the other day in military prison at
Paris, and, expressing his surprise, inquired
how he came to be there. " On, replied
Cooper, "I have been killing a few Yankees,
that is all!" Cincinnati Commercial.

noNORA&Y Degrees. At the Union Col
lege Commencement, at Schenectady, New
York, recently, the honorary degree of LL.
D. was conferred upon" Major General Henry
Wager Halleck, Commander-in-Chi- of the
Army of the United States;: Hon. Wilson
MoCandless, Judge of the United States
District Court for the Western District of
Pennsylvania, and Hon. William H. Tracey,
of New York. ' : : '

J

Tut Caors. In our lata peregrinations
through portions of Madison, Fayette, Scott.
Bourbon, and Clarke counties, in search of
Morgan, we were pleased to observe the
growing corn crop looking remarkably fine
and promising an abundant yield Around

v inches ter, however, there appeared - to
Lave been a drought for sometlmer"and veg
etation had a dry ana withered appearance.

' tCichuflt mtuengtr, 81i(.

Valpabli LiBORS-T- he investigations
into contractors' accounts With the Govern
meat by Messrs. Jos, Holt and R.

hare resulted in a saving to the country of
icv'enietn muliona qf dollar 1 1 " ' "'

1 fS?"ir. John IHner, of MadisonIndiana,
died of typhoid fever at Huntstiile, Ala.,
svahjort time ago, aged eighteen years.

Letter from Cuinberl&ncl Oap.
. Cfhbiriasp Oa. Tm, July 29

EJilori DtrryocTairQonUemtn: Sine my
last we have been moving here slightly:
What with the rumors that Lave roached us
of the "Morgan raid" into the Blue Grass
region, and the movements of seonting and
foraging parties that have been on the go.
we have been kept on the qui vive constant
ly. About the 12th inst a party of one thou-
sand was picked out of Spear's brigade.
and started down Ihrough Kentucky to Big
tree Gap, where they erossed over Into
Tennessee, and entered that State to within
eighteen : miles of KnoxviUe, when they
came ; across a little Secesh party of
about three hundred strong; so our boya
instantly pounced upon them, killing some
fifteen or twenty, and capturing twenty-seve- n

more, and wounding a great many. We
also succeeded in capturing thirty horses
and mules and any quantity of saddles
bridles, saber9, gun9, Sc., jtc, an assort-
ment that would have done credit to Fal-stafl- 's

army in its palmiest days. If
Barnum, or any other curiosity monger,
will come, or send, to Cumberland Gap,
hej can prooure an assortment of fire arm
mat would do credit to the best museum in
the world. : We lost two taken prisoners,
who were straiwrlinir behind, but have nr
been exchanged.

lags of true to the rebel lines are b- -
comlng almost of daily occurrence; what it

u means aeponent say eth not, but I do think
we are getting a little to friendly to last
lone. There has been but one vlaiSU
that I have notloed, and that is the ex-
change of eighteen prisoners, which took
place n the l&th Inst. During the above
exchanging an accident occurred that is to
oo regretted.- While the flag of truce was
going toward Taiewell with the Secesh
prisoners, a regiment which had been sent
out on a scont, not knowing of the flag of
truce coming, and havine heard of a Tnrt
of Secesh cavalry having been seen on that
roaa that . day, yery naturally thought,
when they heard them approaching, they
were the same. So the reeiment took their
position on the side of the road and watched
for their approach, which was not lonr
and as they came up, they let into them,
and it was the greatest wonder in the
world that the- whole party was not
exterminated on the spot; but as It was,
only two of the secesh prisoners were killed
on the ground, and several more wounded,
together with Capt. Lyons, of the Engineer
Corps, and Lieut. Col. Kegwin, of the
Forty-nint- h Indiana, cf Jeffersonville, both
of whom were only bruised by being thrown
from their horses, which became perfectly
irantio wnen the hnng commenced. CoL
Kegwin's horse was shot In three different
places, and has since died from the effects.
Capt. Lyons was very much bruised about
the head and shoulders, but it is hoped he
will recover from the effects before long.
Col. Kegwin will be himself again in a few
days.

For about ten days past the mail has
been entirely 'deranged; we suppose it is
on account of John Morgan having been on
me roaa between here and Lexington.

Moriran succeeded in eanfnrino- the anlpn.
did saddle of Lieut. Col. O. W. Monroe, of
the Twenty-secon- d regiment, Kentucky vol-
unteers, who had left his splendid black
charger and trappings at Richmond, Ky,
while he went to Frankfort, and during lis
absence the dare-devi- l, John II. and party.
came along and "gobbled In" his saddle,
but, as tho hore'was out in pasture, he
failed to get It.

On the 23d ins t we started out about fifiy
wagons for forage. They had not eot a
great- - distance on the road before they
were nouhea that rebel cavalry were
on the road and approaching : our
teams soon made a "risrht about" and
started back on a "double-quick- ." Three
days after we started out two hundred
wagons with an escort of about twelve hun-
dred men, under command of Colonel J. F.
Dotourcey; destination, s mile south of
Taiewell, In rebeldom. After a steady
march of thirteen miles, we arrived, on a
hill overlooking the town, which, the
rebel Colonel Ashby generally visits daily,
and which ia --often full of his men. We
soon planted out lour of the eight Par-
rotts we had along, and dispatched three
companies of the Sixteenth Ohio to surround
the town and guard the roads leading out
of the place;- - but by some great oversight, a
couple of rounds were discharged over the
town into some woods where we had heard
there was a rebel force, which alarmed
what few Secesh there were in town, Colo- -
onel Ashby amongst the rest. If that shoot
ing had been postponed a few minutes, we
would have got the Morgan of this section
of the country. The rebels made their ap
pearance on a hill two miles distant. Dur-
ing the evening we sent onr compliments
to them in the shape of about two dozen
bombs, which made them shift their posi-
tion several times. We rested all night
without being disturbed and made an early
start in the morning, for what we went for,
forage, which we soon got, and, although
our wagons were loaded and on the road
back to camp, our men stayed with the
"rebs nearly all day and sent them several
more "invites" to come and see us, but the
inhospitable' rascals wouldn't accept; so we
came back to camp with our wagons loaded
to overflowing. :

There was a lamentable accident at the
camp of the Thirty-thir- d Indiana yester-
day. The "long roll" had been beat, and
the men were examining their guns to Bee
that all was right, when one Edwin Kyle,
of Park county, Indiana, a member of com-
pany K, was leaning on his piece, with the
motile under the arm pit, and playing with
the hammer with his foot (it is not known
whether he knew it was loaded or not),
when it went off, blowing his shoulder off,
from the effects of which he died in three
hours after. He was buried with the hon-
ors of war by his comrades. He was a
single man.

A member of the Fourteenth Kentucky
got his finger blown off by his carelessness.
Many ju&t such lamentable occurrences
take place almost daily by the childlike
folly of the men.
' We see by the papers (what few we get)
that our old Captain Colonel William E.
Woodruff is again doing service for his
State and country.- - We often wish he was
with us now. Bully for you, Billy I More
anon. Marion.

Man Killed. A serious affrsy occurred
in the northwestern part of this county on
Friday last, resulting in the death of one
of the parties, Mr. iiolesapple. The facts,
as we obtained them, are about these: III
feeling had existed between the deceased
and Mr. James A. Baker prior to his
(Baker's) enlistment in the army last sum
mer.' Mr. Baker received a wound in the
battle of Fort Donelson, and was discharged
from the service. On his return home the
quarrel was renewed. The parties met on
last Friday at Esquire Enoch's, in Jefferson
township,, when the difficulty took place
We have no definite information as to who
made the first assault. The prevailing
oninlon in the neighborhood seems to be
that Baker acted in However
this may be. Holesapple reoeived a wound
on the head from a club in the hands of
Baker, fracturing the skull, which resulted
In death on Monday morning. The trial
came off yesterday, but we are unable to

gjve the result saiem democrat.
i . ...

Sals or Neoroes. On Monday, July 21,
1802, Willard Davis, trustee of Robert M

Lackey and Malcolm G. Lackey, sold the
follow those unsold at
the former saw: one negro woman 40 years
old, S230. IX) ; one

'
negro boy 4d years old,

$2til 00,...,.,. ' , ...
The land was not offered for sale, there

being r. few persons present, as Morgan's
men were sU .in the county.' These were
good prices considering the prevailing
panic on that day.. -- . .....

i i . .rItiehmond Meutnger, SltL
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From Yesterday1 Evening ftewe.

Important from Richmond.

BUT PLA. Of 0PEBAIM3 BT THE mill
Lost Ground to be Betaken.

200,000 Men to be Thrown Against
WasMngton.

The North to be Invaded.

From Fortrese Monroe Bocruita
and Convalescent Arriving.

From James Biver A Naval Battle
Expeoted.

News from Newbern, N. C.

Latest from Charleston, S. C.

From McClellan'a Army.

Nsw York, August 1.
The Newburg correspondent of the Her-

ald States that two eirxslitiona. wr
lately fitUvl ut thefirst to Trenton,
unper Colonel Lee-,- comprising the
Twenty-sevent- h and Twentv-fif- ti

chusetts regiments, Belger's Rhode Island
Dattery, ana rour companies or the Third
New ork cavalry; the second to Pollocks-vlll- e.

under Colonel Fell own. eomnriftinv fh
Seventeenth Massachusetts and a portion of
tne lhira .New lork cavalry. The few
rebels at Trenton skedaddled. a.Oil at Vol.
locksirille a slight skirmish with rebel cav
alry resulted in killing two, wounding two
and taking some prisoners. The object of
the reconnoissances was to ascertain the
forces in the vicinity, which being accom-
plished, the expedition returned.

Michael J. Jalvin. of the Twentv.thir.l
Massachusetts, was shot at in the street at
rtewDern. Alter being wounded he shot
and captured .his assailant, and captured
another. Colonel Kurti had tha house
pulled to the . ground, Saturday, and
several arrests were made. The assassin
will be hung.

New Iork, August 2.
The Times' Potomac army correspond-

ence, dated 31st, states that two suspicious
rebel craft, rrobablv the Merrima and
Young America, cast anchor yesterday
noon off Turkey Bend. Several of our gun-
boats were immediately sent to that vicini-
ty, the Monitor making a reconnoiseance,
after which the gunboat fleet, including
the Galena, Monitor and others, was
ordered in line of battle off . Liirhthoina
Point. .

A balloon and cunhoat reconnniswanrp.
about and near Fort Powhattan, discovered
no rebels or earthworks In that viinltv.
A branch railroad has been discovered
from the banks of the James river, opposite
Berkley's Landing, to Petersburg.

9 r. m. The position of the fleet ia un
changed. The Tbel rams still are off
Turkey Bend. , How near we are to a
naal battle every one can iudire for them
selves. i

Sp-- to tt-- Mew York Worli.1

Wasuisotow, Augusi I.
Denniaou, Gnral Buvb,

and Renreeentative Gurlev. and Lam An.
derson, all of Ohio, armed nere this morn
ing, at the request of Govornor Tod, aBd
had a long interview with the Secretary of
War, tha president, and General Halleck.
regarding military interests in Southern
Ohio, together with those of Kentucky,
which ended most satisfactory, and it is
probable that all that the committee came
after will be accomplished.

they bad an Important Inter
view with Oen. Halleck, during which he
alluded to the negro question, and said
that he was now, and always had bm, la
favor of using negroes within the military
lines, and confiscating all slaves and other
property of rebels in arms.

In addition, he said that General McClel--
Un had been instructed to use all negroes
coming within his lines, and compensate
those who were free, but to employ all with
out reference to their States.

The order on employing negroes will
robably be soon Issued by Qenerat H al-

eck.. I

. Memphis, July SO.

The Bulletin of this morninz has the fol
lowing from authentic sources:

Among other interesting items as to the
proceedings of the subjects discussed at
two conferences of all the principal rebel
military leaders, held in Richmond on the
4th 'and 5th Insts., it Is understood that
they came to the conclusion that they must
lose no mope territory. ...

The defensive policy was strongly at-
tacked, and both Lee and Beauregard ad-
vised the invasion of the North at three
points, namely From Cumberland or

into Pennsylvania; from Louis-
ville and Cincinnati into Indiana and Ohio,
and from Paducah and Cairo into Illinois.
It is alleged that the following plan of
operations for the remainder of the summer
campaign was agreed upon:

First. The immediate obstruction of the
James river, so as to make it impossible fur
McClellan to use It as a means for commu-
nication with tha Government, and for the
transportation of and army
supplies. ....

Second. The occupation of Williamsburg,
Yorktown. and the entire Peninsula.

Third. The recovery of the whole of the
territory of Virginia and the suppression of
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.

Fourth. The recovery of New Orleans,
Memphis, and the Mississippi river, and the
expulsion of the Federal troops from Ten-

nessee and Kentucky. When these objects
have been accomplished, Lee and Beaure-
gard's plan was proposed.

Fifth. To make the Potomac and Ohio
rivers at once their, bases of operations and
frontier line, and to transfer the seat of war
from Virginia to Maryland.

Sixth. To hurl upon Washington from
Richmond a column ef 200,000 troops. By
the rupture of that city, the liberation of
Baltimore, and the Invasion of the North at
the three points named above, becoming in
turn the invaders, they hope to make it nec
essary for us to keep at home for the defense
of our. cities 500,000 troops.

i New York, August 2.
The Hilton Head correspondence of the

Herald, dated tha 29th, says a refugee from
Charleston, reports Gas. Smith in command
there.

.Tho rebels hava seat nine infantry and
two cavalry regiments to Richmond, and
otherwise depleted their force by large
guards on the Savannah railroad. Every
one capable of bearing arms is forced to
volunteer in the Southern army. ; '

Two Iron-cla- d rams, similar to the Mer-rlma- c,

are being- - constructed at Charleston
to destroy the blockades. .

The steamers Herald and Memphis had
arrived from Liverpool with valuable sup-
plies. - ..c ?; Izu '.' t k:.: i ''--

The steamer. Economist was expected and
had probably rea.ch.ed there, as a Urge side-whe- el

steamer ran in last nights
The fleet off Charleston has been: aug

mented, and it Is now thought Impossible
for vessels there-

-

to ' get out without being
captured. - I.: - ? . i': :? ti t.

The rebel steamer NaahvUle is covered
under an eight gun battery la Doby 3ouud,
withJhe jgunboats Paul Jons and Ey
Stone Stalo watchini her. ... ,. .

' The rebels have "appealed pretty strong
opposite Lawfuskle, and our trocp3' have
left the ialand. The . rebels- - burned the
wreck;' tf the Its imrTTtafiftld Scott Wedc?s-da- y'

nlftt, - ' -

NUMBER 2y4.

. , . WAixitoo.Ya, Auit2.
Soouta rsport that noe&smy in farta hasbeen discovered this side of Qordonstllle

It Is supposed that strong entrsnehmantaere being construoud at that place by therebels. Our troops are in such high spirits,
and so confident of complete success thatthey say they can defeat whatever rsbelforces may U there collected.

Cen. Pope, on his way hither, was re-
ceived with enthuaiaat e cheers by ourtroops, whom he reviewed, compllmentiigt
them on their splendid appeart and the
perfection of tle'r drilL

Desertion has been much checked wI JLia
the last few dys by tba strlngont orders os!
General Pope. Srveral deserter", katlT
been found guilty, am sentenced to bw
branded and drummed out of the army.
At present all is quiet in front of ui

Cairo, Acgust 1.
Advices have been received by Oea?r2

Strong, from EioomSelJ, Missouri, that
about one hundred of Colman's men wera
surrounded in that town by some five or six
hundred rebels, and that a sharp fight was
going on, and that our troops thought they
could sustain themselves until

ariived, which have been sent them
from Cape Girardeau.

LetUrj from a retelmail, which wgjcen-ture-d
at Corinth on the 2'.)th ult., indicate

a rebel morejnent toward Chattanooga and
Nashville.

FoRTRrss Mosroe, Aujnst 1.
The steamer Georgia, with two hundred

released rebels, arrived here. The mall
steamers between here and Harrison's
Landing, go up the river every trip loadod
with soldiers of different regiments return-
ing to duty. Some art new recruits.

New York, August 2.
The French bark Hrrit Rolli, wh.Vh

Was taken bv our fnrpaa ahiU ..;.. . k .
blockade at New Orleans, with a car-r- of
wineB aud brmnJiaa. . , I . jvruij, uDjarcommand of Cnptain Conanf, of the Thirty- -
ursi ji.t(iiciuwh. ffne has sick sol-
diers.

Washington, Aurnst 2.
A gentleman just from Gen. McClellan'a

headquarters reports all quiet on James
river. One corps after another is bing
reviewed by Gen. MoClellan and the trocpa
make a very fine appearance The soldiers
are in good spirits and will be ready to
deal heavy blows when called upon to strike.

If the New Englani, the Middle State
and the Great West will only da their duty
now, this wicked rebellion will be crashed
forever. Ood grant that the ell for more
men will tot be in vain.

Latest from Below.
- t From tha Mrmphia Tnuz Bulimia, 23& JtxT

By the steamer Conway, which arrived
at our wharf about two o'clock Sunday
mornrhg, we glean a few items cf Interest
from Helena.

The reported crossing of troops and am-
munition, by Oen. Prloe, at some point be-
tween Napoleon and V cksburg, induced
Gen. Curtis to make a rigid personal ex-
ploration. At Napoleon there was a steam-ferrybo- at

plying aeroes the river, but the
owners, on seeing the steamboat containing
Gen. Curtis approach, ran off up Arkansas
river. ,It was followed, overtaken and cap-
tured, together with fifteen other ferry and
flatboats.

The report was that the Confederates
were crossing forces up the Aikansa.
Hence General Curtis went rp tltrivfr to
the "White river cut-off- ," about S5 mllc-s- .

capturing boats at every tern, and returned
by White ri?er, where he left a portion of
his captured booty, as he mightjiiave an op-
portunity ut aj it hereafter.

Oen. Jeff. Thompson was at Austin, four-
teen miles this siJe of Helena, on Friday
morning. He had abo: twentj-fi- v wagons
of ammunition a short di:nce off, an4
came in to see what the propect was of
crossing to tha Arkansas side. Ho took
breakfast in the town, but shortly after a
Federal force surrouaded the plaoo andQn. Jeff. , ouly escaped by about fiyt
minuted' time t Ua managed to get his
wagons off also.

Oin. Lurti distatched lira stpamhr.au
the Catahoula and Robert Allen with mat.
Ctent force to proceed leisurely up ths river
n.oi ourn or destroy an tne natooats, bf.rgsa
and Eiiffi to b found. .Manv wera. f.mn I

hid away in bushes, clear out of tha water.
iny were mstroyeu with the greatesi ox- -
peuaion. Uutu ot iats armed hsre

ester day noon.
Thiw far only forty Confederate fitkirf

have crossed tha river to the Arkansas
side. The same day the Codfads erosse4
the river, they had ammunition for the saia
destination, bat they had to fill back and
leave ine cavalry to "go it alone.

It is supposed the CcnfeJa imagine that
Gen. Curtis' force is oin? directly la
Little Rock, where there ara few guns aa--l

but little ammunition, and the t !i ta
their friends and send them sup

plies. They have had meager success 14
rusaiog Laud lar.

The tioors under Central furtia ara
represented as improving In health and In
fine spirits, and anxiously waiting for
"Bomeuunr 10 turn up.

We are indb(l to Milr.r Jnhn P. Cirl-- 1

of the 24th Indiana, for tha material por
tion 01 tne aoovc detailed facts.

t?It i9 now knnwn th.-.-l Jf.V.n r.:irn
who ha3 been in the quarterm?ter;s de-
partment of Humphrey .Marshall's briad,
has returned to Piestombur g. Of all tha
rebels in the Sandy Valley, John Burns Is
one 01 tne vilest. Active, utter, ana malig
nant, he is r.crftvtlv unacrurnlfn. In hii
base attempts to overthrow the Government.
ii stumped an iu upper counties 01 the
Valley, more than a year ago, preaching
treason. He has for years ben among tha
prominent men of that clique that has ruled
the Sandy Valley to its shame and its ru n.
It is said that Li was told to come buck by
some subordinate officer left in command
at Prestonsburg. It is a gross outrage to
the feelings of every loyal man In E.istern
Cn.l.n T , , . u r - l 1 a ..

and blood to bear. In the name or a'.l that
is true ana loyal, we demand for the L nion
men. of General Do via. that this traitor K

at once arrested and carried off. Union
men of Big Sandy, submit not, we ak of
yon, to let such traitors remain among you.

Sandj Valley AJvorj'e, oli( ult.

EgRebels, many of you thought that
you would have a fine time when yo-- r

cherished object of worship, tha highway-
man and horse-thii-- f, Morgan, came into the
State. Well, think awhile. Won't it be
rather expensiTe? Rebels, you will have
to foot the bill I You will have to make
compensation To the last cent you will
have to pay the damage. For every horse
stolen, for every buggy taken, for all the
pluadred tora, n will have to pay.
Commissioners will be appointed to asses
thedatnagca; an assessment will b levied
on the secesh io each county, and they will
have to make rood the loss. Rebels, your
bejoved thief, Morgan, has done your pock-
ets no good; In fact, he has depleted you.
Rebels, get your "weasel skins" ready; we
can't let you even "go on tick" legal
tender, Tebsu shelt out. Rebels of Ken-
tucky what now do you think of your ad-

mirationthe gTeat horse-thie- f, John
Morgan? SanJj Valley Advocate,

Tar Dura or Saj; Houston DoczTru.
A prominent citiien of Texa3 now here,
and of well-kndw-n Union proclivities,
denies the truth of the statements generally
of a person "calling himself Rev. C. II.
Clark, of that State, who recently addressed
a publio meeting in Boston. Sin Houston,
whose w he claims to be, ha none,
UilsaHerj.r?Kter, about year
Of sga, has been married within the Uat
two months. LiauL Coy. Clark, hoa th
reverend gentleman represents ashU father
has boLuJia siui, and hi ta a mer la 1. It'
Houston is daad, his d"pi! 3 mujt have re-
cently occurred. Gentlemen froa WeaUrn
Texas, where a fact of that imrortaaoa
woullha?e ba known, are
IgnoraUt of Hie oj'urrar of snJtt an evnt.


